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Local 6 East Bay

Terminal
Men Move
To Local 10
OAKAND—In an overwhelming vote last week, East Bay Local 6 terminal workers elected to
become fully registered "A"
members of Longshore Local 10,
covered by all terms of the Pacific Coast Longshore Agreement.
The vote of better than 90 percent, taken at a special meeting of
the more than 200 men working at
three major terminals, approved a
memorandum of agreement which
will cover them under all longshore
contract terms including the Mechanization and Modernization pact.
The agreement, which goes into
effect November 5, provides for the
same wages as longshoremen, and
for an integration of pension, welfare and vacation funds with the
Coast Longshore Agreement.
•'On Monday, October 22 at 4 m while the last group of ILWU overseas delegates
Men involved are employed at Eng
'
was meeting with international
officers in San Francisco for final discussions and brief- cinal Terminals, in Alameda and
ing about their trip to Latin American and Caribbean countries, all work stopped to listen fo the President's
radio speech Oakland, Howard Terminals, OakThat broughf the Cuban crisis to a head. Discussion afterward centered on the importance of clost-4y oLlserving, quesiioning land and Parr Terminals, Richmond.
and reporting back conditions in the countries to the south—calling the shots as the rank and file delegates see them.
114 *PtiNIVIENTS
For
pictures of delegates, and their itineraries, turn to pages 4 and 5.
The terminals agreed to pay a
total of $349,800 into the M&M Fund
until termination of the current
Coast Contract in 1966.
Benefits under the M&M Fund
will be payable to any men who were
eligible on or after July 1, 1961.
A variety of previous pension arrangements, holiday and vacation
Proposition 24— the so-called labor forces to brand any union on Northern California locals have in- payments due, insurance policies,
as "subversive."
cluded items about the amendment etc., will be adjusted to conform to
"anti-subversive" amendment — strike
Richard Lynden, formerly secre- in their bulletins—Local 34 calling new contract coverage.
has become the focal point of Cal- tary-treasurer of ILWU Local 6, and it a "legal blacklist"—and Local 6
A special feature for the terminal
ifornia labor and liberal activity recently working full time to coordi- warehousemen have distributed men will be the establishment of a
in the general election campaign nate union activity to defeat Propo- some 50,000 copies of a broadside ex- Local 10 East Bay Board, to provide
24, commented that practically plaining the background, nature and regular terminal men with disas a disturbing report from a sition
every significant political figure, dangers of the measure.
patches to their accustomed jobs.
statewide poll indicates a strong some of the outstanding newspapers
Following are excerpts from the Travel time and fare will be paid as
possibility of passage for this anti- in the state—including some of the Local 6 statement, which has also provided in Local 10 working rules.
most conservative—and a large num- been sent to every AFL-CIO union
WALKING BOSSES
labor "sneaker."
A ;certain number of regular terFor the first time since the 1958 ber of outstanding organizations, or international headquarters in the
from
ranging
the American Civil state of California:
minal warehouse supervisors will be
campaign to defeat Proposition 18—
ALL LABOR OPPOSES
the so-called "right to work" initia- Liberties Union to the San Francisco
hired through Walking Bosses Local
The State Federation of Labor, 91, and are to be listed by the tertive — organized labor has joined Chamber of Commerce have come
practically all Central Labor bodies, minals as preferred walking bosses.
hands to warn its members through- out powerfully against it.
"Yet, in spite of the enormous the Teamsters' Union, and the ILWU
In cases where there is no termiout the state that this proposition
could be used as a "natural" by anti- power against this booby-trap leg- have denounced Proposition No. 24 nal work, these walking bosses can
islation, and even though the pro- as putting labor organizations "in be dispatched to any dock in the
ponents of the proposition don't completely unpredictable peril"—to area, but will be limited to car work
seem to be spending much time or quote just one labor source. But and palletizing.
money on their new gimmick," Lyn- what apparently is not understood
The Memorandum of Agreement
den said, "the polls show a sizeable by our memberships is that this ini- cancelling the East Bay Terminalmajority ready and prepared to vote tiative provides a weapon against Local 6 ILWU Agreement and applyin favor of this thing. I suppose it's legitimate strikes which is far more ing the Pacific Coast Longshore
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU
because it goes by the title 'sub- effective than the time-worn, anti- Agreement was signed by Local 6,
International Executive Board is
versive activities' that people don't labor injunctive procedure.
Local 10, the terminal companies,
scheduled to meet Tuesday, Nosee all the hidden dangers."
The key clause in No. 24 is Section the PMA and representatives of the
vember 13, at ILWU headquarters,
'REPRESSIVE'
(Continued on Page 4)
International union.
451 Atkinson Drive, Honolulu, HaAs the campaign was drawing to a
waii, it was announced by Secreclose, state Attorney General Stantary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt
ley Mosk unleashed a highly-publithis week.
cized attack on Proposition 24, callInternational Executive Board
ing it "repressive" and "vague, amThe paramount problem(
members, in addition to the three
facing man)is to develop a war-less
biguous and probably unconstitutitled officers, are Frank Andrews
world.
Many people are being muddled by a false dilemma—the
tional
in
many
important
respects."
and George Oldham, Puget Sound
problem of peace is so often put as a choice between two sets of
"The net effect is to enmesh not
and Alaska; Bev Dunphy,Canada;
only the narrow quarter of subverloyalties and people are made to feel that they must give up someCharles Ross, Columbia River;
sion, but the much broader sector of
Henry -Schmidt, Charles Duarte
thing, such as their patriotism or their own people. But the newdissent. The vagueness and lack of
and Frank E. Thompson,Northern
ness of our situation is that for the first time in human history
procedure are designed to discourCalifornia; Louis Sherman and
there
is no contradiction between our narrowest and our widest
expression
age
the
of
controversial
William Ward, Southern Califorpoints of view," Mosk went on to say.
loyalties. You can't save your family, your tribe, your country anynia; and Joseph Kealilio, Thomas
ILWU locals throughout the state
S. Yagi, and Tadashi Ogawa, Hamore. You can only save the world, the whole world.
have sent out vast amounts of litwaii.
(Turn to last page for name of author)
erature about Proposition 24. Some

Tuningaln on Crisis

Prop. 24 Called Anti-Union Sneaker'
As California Labor Pushes'No' Vote

Honolulu Meet for
Executive Board

Who Said It?
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THE BEAM
By H rry Bridges
UBA, ONE ISLAND 90 miles from our southernmost
coast, has become a matter of world-wide alarm in
recent days. Tristan da Cunha is another small island in the
middle of the South Atlantic, 1800 miles west of Capetown.
A year ago, October 1961, the. entire population of this
tiny island-260 people all told—had found their island
overwhelmed by a natural disaster—a volcanic eruption. It
was decided by the best scientific minds in Britain, with the
consent of the islanders themselves, that the entire population should be evacuated to Britain rather than risk their
lives by continuing to stay on with danger from further
volcanic disturbances, or even possible eventual total destruction.
And so, last November, 1961, a British steamboat docked
in England with the entire population of the island aboard,
and 260 people moved into the 20th Century—into the atmosphere of the Cold War, missiles and nuclear bombs, the
hustle and bustle of a modern British city, and all the
marvels that modern civilization has to offer—and which
are enjoyed by at least those who have good jobs or money.
Time Magazine, July 20, 1962, which we always hesitate
to quote, in in this case seems to tell the story straight:
"All 260 Tristan islanders were hustled off their tiny
island in the South Atlantic last October when a long-dormant volcano poured a river of molten rock toward their
thatch-roofed houses. In traveling 6,500 miles to safety in
England, they moved • nearly a hundred years forward in
time. At home they had lived on a fish-and-potato diet,
carded and spun wool by the light of oil lamps, ridden in
bullock carts. In their new cottages near the British port
of Southampton, they, encountered for the first time the
20th century wonders of electric light, store clothes, supermarkets, frozen foods and traffic jams."

C

0 WHAT HAPPENS? Just this. The islanders want to go
home! They don't want any part of the Cold War, or
of autombiles, toasters, supermarkets, race prejudice and
nuclear weapons.
One worker from Tristan said it very simply. Here was
his point: He went to work in England and was paid on the
basis of different pay rates for different jobs instead of at
the same rate of pay as everyone else, as it was on the
island. He said,"My pay rate is fixed by what they are paYing some other man. This isn't fair. They are not paying me
for my job. They are paying me for my time—and my time
is worth as much to me as anybody elses." This worker
made no distinction between what his time and ability and
work were worth to him and what their own time was
worth to any lord or noble or king or capitalist.
One of the islanders said, "When we lived on our island
we loved everybody—we were all like brothers and sisters—.
just family people. Color, religion—things like that didn't
count. we were just people. We lived together and loved and
trusted one another. We had no police force, there was no
crime—and we were happy and we lived in peace."
Maybe this particular islander didn't know it, but in
these homely words he was simply repeating the Golden
Rule and the Sermon from the Mount, a matter of faith and
belief in his fellow man and his fellow worker.
•
Volcanoes which erupt and ruin the land and sometimes
even deal death are understood, but the islanders would
rather risk and accept that than the struggle to live in the
20th century with' its Cold War and the possibility of nuclear devastation.

S

WEEK of tension over Cuba broke just
short of the brink. The world breathed
a sigh of relief. And the human race congratulated itself just for staying alive.
While irresponsible war hawks screamed
"bomb them now, and talk later," cooler
heads prevailed. We have lived through a
week in which a large portion of the earth's
population became aware that if even a
single missile had been fired — somewhere,
anywhere — the chances are that no one
would really know or care who fired the
first shot, or whether it was "offensive" or
"defensive."
Who, after all, can claim a "victory' when
all are fried equally?
Peace, as this union sees it, is in the best
sense of the word a "pork chop" problem.
Unions are built to help guavantee a world
in which families can achieve finer living
standards, good health, education, homes—
and freedom from want and fear. None of
these achievements would survive another
war.
One point of view this union has held
consistently over many years is that there
is no battle—no matter how serious—that
doesn't ultimately have to be resolved by
negotiations between the parties.

A

EVEN
at this stage of development, certain facts can be placed in their proper
perspective:
1—There is no war.
, 2—Machinery for peace is available. No
one need die, neither Americans, nor Cubans, nor Russians, nor anyone, as long as
this peace-making machinery, through the
United Nations, is supported and used.
3—The Russians have promised to dismantle their bases in Cuba. The idea of dismantling any and all bases, everywhere, by
all governments, makes good sense.
4—The government of the United States
has given assurances that there will be no
invasion of Cuba by American forces, and
hopefully by no other forces. However, there
are some people who are concerned—and we
have a right to share this concern—that
some gimmick may be used in which the
Organization of American States might become an instrument for future invasion.
5—The United Nations still exists. Time
and again its early death has been predicted, but as new and vigorous young na-

tions become members—especially from the
former colonial areas—it is showing renewed, signs of vigonitobsoliiitoommoui .
6—Finally, and this we could place as
paramount from the union point of view,
there are ILWU rank and file delegations
now traveling around the world. These are
perhaps the only rank and file American
trade unionists now in South America and
Asia getting a real look-see at conditions as
they are, speaking to working people, asking questions, becoming acquainted with a
new world in the making.

VEN as this last group of delegates was
preparing to leave, and meeting at International headquarters in San Francisco,
they heard President Kennedy's "quarantine and blockade" speech. They realized
then that they had a special mission to
learn the facts of life in other lands.
ILWU delegates will not obtain their information from second-hand observers with
an axe to grind, and certainly not from
third-rate scribes bowing to their publishers' desire to distort the news, but from
first-hand experience on the spot, seeing
for themselves, and calling the shots as they
see them.
One last thought. How long can the people of the world survive if nations continue
to play "atomic chicken?" If out of this
crisis comes the realization that all efforts
must be turned toward serious thoughts of
peace and disarmament, then the world will
have gained.

E
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Vida,

RISTAN IS A VERY small spot on the map. It was an island that had much more importance in the days of the
old sailing vessels, and even had some importance left when
I first went to sea as a young man in Australia. It was in
the track of vessels bound toward Europe by way of the Cape
of Good Hope. The original colony was founded by a British
Army soldier who married a colored woman. There are no
color barriers in Tristan and they didn't like what they saw
of this particular phase of our modern civilization in England or what they had read of how we were handling race
prejudice at "01 Miss," here in our country.
Some analysts and critics say these islanders are primitive communists! And maybe for once the critics might have
come close to the truth. What is the story of Tristan? They
lived together harmoniously, they were all workers together,
they trusted each other, there was no crime, they never
locked their doors at night, nobody ever stole anything. And
such few things that they owned and grew, they owned and
held in common.
I don't know but what these simple islanders have something. I can't help but feel sympathetic towards their fear
and horror of living in our modern society, and perhaps a
majority of our rank and filers may feel sympathetic, too.
Of course, we can't move back the 20th Century, or the
Atomic Age or the nuclear bombs, but we can still understand the islanders' dislike of the hustle and bustle, the
cruelties and the wars of the 20th Century, and that they
have found in their existence something we may have lost.
Such is the feeling and belief in brotherly love and trust
in their fellow men. Simply put, to their way of thinking
they'll take their chances on how to handle erupting volcanoes, but they can't face up to trying to handle man's inhumanity to man in 20th Century civilization!
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CRDC, COPE See Eye to Eye
On Oregon en and Le.sures
PORTLAND—Columbia River District Council recommendations on
men and measures on the Oregon
ballot parallel those of AFL-CIO in
most instances, according to CRDC
legislative representative Ernest
Baker.
One of the exceptions is the legislative referendum on daylight saving time (Measure No. 6), to which
the waterfront is traditionally opposed, although it is COPE-endorsed.
Measures on which COPE and
CRDC see eye to eye include No. 9,
a constitutional amendment proposed by initiative petition; and No.
10, an initiative measure aimed at
repealing the school district reorganization law adopted in 1960.
No. 10 is opposed both by the Oregon Education Association and by
organized labor.
REPRESENTATION
No. 9 would grease the skids for
"taxation without representation,"
as well as passage of anti-labor bills
at Salem, unions charge.
The measure would reverse a constitutional provision forcing the legislature to reapportion itself, in line
with population changes reflected in
US census figures. This provision
which "guarantees democratic legislative apportionment" is what backers of No. 9 wish to change, Baker
said.
The CRDC recommendation list on
measures and candidates was to be
mailed to all locals early this week.
BACK MORSE, GREEN
The material urges reelection of
Senator Wayne Morse' and of Congresswoman from the first district,
Edith Green.
In the fourth district contest between state legislators, Robert Duncan of Medford and Carl Fisher of
Eugene, CRDC-COPE recommends
Duncan, a firm advocate of hospital
and nursing home care for the aged
under social security.
In the bitter first district fight

Local 10 Exec.
Raps '01 Miss'
Riot Lctders
SAN FRANCISCO — Mississippi's
Governor Ross Barnett was charged
with being an "advocate and inciter"
of force and violence in his handling
of student James Meredith's enrollment at the University of Mississippi,
and his punishment was demanded
by ILWU Local 10's executive board
last week.
In a unanimously adopted message
to Attorney General Robert Kennedy, the longshore union board declared Mississippi a land in which
the nation sees "the results of the
twin evils of racism and ultra-rightwing fanaticism moving hand in
hand in the persons of Governor
Barnett and General Edwin Walker."
Walker's admitted link to the John
Birch Society was noted.
"Together these men preach and
practice force and violence against
governmental authority and against
United States citizens," the board
declared, and "thus far no one has
been punished for inciting open acts
of violence." Student participants
have gone unpunished, as has "the
presiding evil genius behind the
bloodshed and destruction and ter.
ror, Governor Barnett himself .. ."
The board demanded that the Attorney General punish the guilty,"so
that the dignity of laws and men in
America will be upheld."

G. W. Ball Is President
Of Victoria Local 504 ,
VICTORIA, B. C.—Officers selected by ILWU Local 504 in annual election, last month,included: president,
G. W.(Stan) Ball; vice president, R.
Chaney; secretary-treasurer, R. C.
Seymour; recording secretary, L.
Kamann. The executive board consists of G. Nicholas, A. J. McMillan,
J. McKay, H. Plaxton, G. Weaver,
and D. Carlow.

between the incumbent,. Walter Norblad, and Blaine Whipple, CRDCCOPE is backing Whipple.
Half the counties in the area are
economically depressed. Such ports
as Newport, Astoria, St. Helens and
Rainier are cargo-Short. The incumbent has had 17 years' seniority in
"turning his back on the needs of
the people and in voting for laborgutting measures like Taft-Hartley
and Landrum-Griffin," Baker said.
"Don't lock yourself out at the
polls," CRDC urges ILWU members.
"Be sure to vote."

ez

oice
on ricin
SEATTLE — West Coast commercial fishermen, from the Bering'Sea
to San Diego, are telling a Merchant
Marine Fisheries Subcommittee of
the Senate Committee on Commerce
that they want a voice through their
unions in determining the ex7vessel
sale of their catches.
With Senator E. L. Bartlett (D.,
Alaska) presiding, the series of coast
hearings opened in Seattle October
18 and were continued in Alaska during the remainder of the month.
Key union witnesses at the opening hearing were Joe Jurich, Seattle,
ILWU Fishermen & Allied Workers;
George Johansen, Seattle, Alaska
Fishermen's Union and John Hawk,
San Francisco, representing the Bering Sea FiShermen's Union, an affiliate of the Seafarers'International
Union.
'LEGAL JUNGLE'
Each of the witnesses told the
committee that their unions have
been trapped in a "legal jungle" with
the Department of Justice and the
Federal Trade Commission rigidly
applying the anti-trust laws while
ignoring other legislation giving
workers the right to bargain collectively.
Representatives of the fish unions
were unanimous in expressing Support for S. 3094 introduced in the
last session of Congress by Senator
Bartlett and Senator Warren G.
Magnuson (D., Wash.).
S. 3093 is designed to clear up what
union witnesses said is the "legal
mess that is causing all the trouble."
The proposed law expressly gives the
right to bargain on prices to organizations which include in its membership 'both fishermen who own or
have an interest in fishing boats or
gear and employee fishermen."
The comparatively recent 'contention that commercial fishermen are
partners rather than employees is
assailed in a comprehensive brief "in
support of legislation restoring bargaining rights to fishermen's unions," filed by J. Duance Vance, Seattle attorney.
HISTORIC DECISIONS
The brief cites court decisions(going back to 1802 to demonstrate that
historically fishermen who work on
shares have always been regarded
as employees and not partners.
"The fisherman is a workman,"
the attorney told the committee.
"Though he has historically fished
on a share basis nonetheless he has
always been considered by the admiralty courts of this country and
England as a mariner and as an employee and his share has been considered a wage.
7For all purposes but one the various laws and courts still so regard
him," the attorney pointed out.
"That one purpose is collective bargaining. The fisherman is barred
from negotiating his wages because
to do so he must bargain a "price"
and this is held to violate the Federal Anti-Trust Acts. tie still stands,
legally, where his fellow industrial
worker stood about 1910 when any
boycott or strike in support of wage
demaAds was a crime under Federal
anti-trust laws.

Warehouse Pesoier Signs Up

Philip Freise, 76, was
among the almost 100
ILWU warehouse pensioners in Sacramento signing for doctor fee and hospitsaliza-lion benefits under the new contract providing pensioners with a hospital-medicalsurgical program. The plan which went into effect October 1, 1962 covers all
of Local 6 in the San Francisco Bay Area and Local 17, Sacramento area. Seen
here witnessing Freise's signature on the eligibility roll are Percy Moore, left,
ILWU warehouse health and welfare representative, and Frank Thompson, ILWU
Local 17 secretary.

Warehouse Pensioners' I-160.1th
Plan Gets Off to Good Start
SAN FRANCISCO—A unique program that guarantees hospital-medical-surgical care benefits to eligible
warehouse pensioners was successfully launched October 1. A large
majority of pensioners have already
signed up, according to Percy Moore,
Warehousemen's. Welfare Fund director. •
The contract negotiated by ILWU
with the Distributors Association
and covering Local 6 in the Bay Area
and Stockton and Local 17 in the
Sacramento area, provides the hospital-medical-surgical care benefits
for pensioners who have retired tinder the terms of the pension contract
since June 1, 1957 and all who will
be retiring in the future.
Pensioners are offered a choice
program between Kaiser Foundation
Health Plan and a plan providing
free choice of doctors and hospital,
contracted with California Physicians' Service.
Under the ILWU-Distributors Association Warehousemen's Pension
contract, employer contributions of
$1.70 per month for regular employee
and one cent per hour for casual employee are paid into a special fund.
While the employer contribution
into the fund is sufficient.to provide
coverage for the retired member, an
additional feature allows for inclusion of dependents with the cost of
the dependents' coverage paid for by
the pensioner on the basis of a deduction from the monthly. pension
check. The cost of this dependent
coverage is $10 per month under
CPS and $8 under the Kaiser plan.
Of the 730 pensioners initially eligible for coverage under the program
on October 1, 1962, some 606 have

signed up for the new benefit produced through union negotiations.
Dave Rader, president of the Eugene Paton Memorial Association—
Local 6 warehouse Pensioners—reminded fellow pensioners who have
not signed up for welfare coverage
that details of the plans can be obtained by contacting the local's division. offices.

Kefauver's Spunk
Extolled by ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO—The courage
of Senator Estes Kefauver in
speaking up as a lone voice in
many recent battles,including the
Cuban crisis, was hailed in a telegram sent to him this week by
ILWU international officers,
Harry Bridges, Louis Goldblatt
and J. R. Robertson. The wire
read:
"San Francisco Chronicle October 28 quotes your wire to Presdent Kennedy urging him not to
flatly turn down negotiations relative to Turkish bases in return
for complete dismantling of Cuban missile sites and calling upon
him to lead us away from the
precipice of way.
"We are encouraged to know
there is one member of Congress
with the courage to speak out independently at this critical period. Please accept our congratulations not only on this matter but
for your equally courageous
stands on Telstar and with regard
to the drug industry."
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Here Are the Overseas Delegates Now Observing

Jack Price, chairman, Local 19, Charles Murray, Local 6 and Gilbert
Geilim, Local 26.
Area to be traveled: Argentina, Chile, Mexico.

Manuel V. Ramirez, delegation chairman, Local 6; Wilfred Kover, Loc
Migumi Muramoto, Local 142.
Area to be traveled: Colombia, Ecuador, Peru.

California Labor Fights Anti-Union 'Sneaker'
residing in a rural county hundre.ds
of miles from the actual scene of the
strike.
There are no ground rules in this
game of denunciation because the
authority to make findings is vested
in County Grand Juries (who hold
secret sessions, without benefit of
counsel) anywhere in the state, and
even the pettiest, cow-county, antilabor judge or US Marshal in this
state would have the power to override the protective guarantees of the
State Constitution as now written,
and make findings not subject to
appeal. The key to understanding
the Amendment is to ignore its alleged purpose (to eliminate "subversive" organizations), and to realize
that irresponsible, but privileged
government officers and agencies
under Proposition No. 24 can brand
your union "subversive" without regard to any pertinent facts and on
the basis of sheer anti-union bias,
absent of any pretense of due process.
OAKLAND STRIKE
Robert S. Ash, Executive Secretary
of the Alameda Central Labor Council, has said that there are at least
two occasions in the history of that
body when the Council and all affiliates would have been declared "subversive" under Proposition No. 24.
One involved the strike against the
Kahn Department Store in Oakland
in 1946, which proceeded to a general
strike when scabs were run and violence erupted, and the other involved two cases where the Council
went on record for the right of two
unpopular individuals to use public
property to present their views in
the market place of free speech.
Teamsters, Longshoremen, Building Service Employees, Railroad
Workers and Engineers would be
particularly vulnerable because
these trade union members are most
%frequently involved in strikes of
other unions, and they would get
shafted by the plainly stated doctrine of "guilt by association." But
additionally, Proposition No. 24 singles out public workers and teachers
for special treatment. The truth is
that the only union that would be
"safe" under this law would be the
• union that never strikes, never takes
a controversial position, never opposes the status quo, and in fact,
never represents Its members.
NO EFFECTIVE APPEAL
There is no immediate and effective appeal to a "subversive" finding
under Proposition No. 24, because
this law occurs as an amendment to
James Costa, member of ILWU Local 19 and leg- the State Constitution and would
islative representative of the Puget Sound Council, "supersede" all present protective
G. guarantees. Moreover, Section 13 of
Is seen (at left) discussing the 1962 election campaign with Senator Warren
Magnuson at a recent conference of state legislative nominees in Seattle. Costa the Amendment states that "if any
Was drafted by the Democratic party as a legislative candidate from the 36th section or clause, or their applicadistrict. In addressing the conference, Senator Magnuson urged candidates to in- tion, Is held unconstitutional," then
of the amendment
tensify public support for the bill to provide medical care for the elderly under the the remainder
shall stand intact.
program.

(Continued from Page 1)
3 b, which reads as follows: "If an
organization is found to be a subversive organization ... by an appellate or superior court, or by the
Grand Jury of any county in this
state, or by the Attorney General of
the State of California, or by any
Court, Officer, Board, Commission,
Agency, or any other body of the
Government of the United States,
makes such a finding ..., such organization shall be deemed a subversive organization for the purposes
of this article!" (our emphasis)
It was this section which caused
Governor Brown to characterize
Proposition No. 24 as "ill considered
legislation, which would strip away
legal rights after a secret session (of
a county Grand Jury) without bene-

'Political Parley

, federal social security

fit of counsel or right of appeal."
And once branded as "subversive,"
your Union loses "all rights and privileges" in the State of California.
STRIKEBREAKING
Suppose you have a strike over
wages, hours, and working conditions. Assume that.scabs are herded,
that violence is provoked and instigated by the employer or an employer association. All that is required
under Proposition No. 24 to brand
your union as "subversive" is for the
employer to get any County Grand
Jury, Officer, Board, Commission,
Agency, Court or any other body to
declare your union "subversive"
and your strike and your union have
had it. It should also be remembered
that the Grand Jury, or other officially privileged denouncer, can be

The Local 6 bulletin went on to
list some of the "right to work" supporters who are behind Proposition
24. These include the Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce; the Oakland Tribune published by William
Knowland; the Los Angeles Herald
Examiner; the California Board of
Realtors; the American Legion; and
most chapters of the Associated
Farmers.
"There Is no time to waste," the
bulletin concluded. The way to beat
the Birchers is to vote NO on Proposition No. 24.

Drew Pearson Warns

Birchers Plan
To Take Over
Calif. Schools
LOS ANGELES—The nation's attention is focused on a California
election contest that may be more
significant than Richard Nixon's
comeback attempt, according to nationally-syndicated columnist Drew
Pearson, writing from this Southern
California metropolis.
In his column of October 31, Pearson said: "For the first time, the
extreme right wing, represented by
the John Birch Society and kindred'
thinkers, is trying to take over the
educational system of an important
state."
The office is that of State Superintendent of Public Instruction, and
the candidates are liberal, labor..
backed Ralph Richardson and Birchite-backed Max Rafferty.
Rafferty, whom Pearson calls "the
affable, spellbinding darling of the
right wing," is a strict fundamentalist in his educational views and favors censorship of reading material
In the schools.
SCHWARZ BACKER
He has been running a strong,
well-financed campaign with the aid
of such right wingers as Patrick
Frawley Jr., a heavy financial contributor to the Schwarz Christian
Anti-Communism Schools, and
Frank B. Adams, a national endorser
of the John Birch Society, according
to the Pearson column.
Richardson,a UCLA professor supported overwhelmingly by labor and
the California Democratic Council,
is a moderate who has waged a tough
campaign despite the fact that he
ended his primary campaign in debt.
(The Dispatcher, In discussing the
rightist-liberal issue in California,
had this to say about the school contest on June 15, 1962: "This race may
bring the most clear-cut test of opposing views. At issue is the future
of progressive education in California, as well as censorship of school
texts and libraries."—Editor.)
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Working and Living

ocal 47;

s in Latin America

Francisco Latorre, chairman, Local 142, Guy Rook, Local 6, Darold McCrary, Local 46.
Area to be traveled: Brazil;_ Uruguay.

Fish—Yes,
Children—No
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Fish
were remembered and children
were forgotten in the District of
Columbia as Congress adjourned
after passing a $10 million appropriation to build what Sen. Wayne
Morse (D., Ore.) described in debate as a "fish hotel" for D. C.
But it refused to appropriate
$25,000 for elementary school library books and $8,200 for the
salaries of two librarians in the
•
District.
The aquarium measure provided
for a pair of 3-story oceanariums
big enough to hold porpoises, also
seven smaller tanks, a live trout
stream, and a tropical rain forest.
Morse called it a luxury the
Capital cannot afford while there
is an acute shortage of schoolrooms in the District.

Union Tells of
3 Deaths on
Unsafe Docks
SAN FRANCISCO — A longshoreman and two teamsters died as a
result of unsafe working conditions
on the Bay Area waterfront in recent years, two ILWIJ spokesmen testified at a recent industrial safety
hearing held here.
Citing his evidence before the state
Assembly interim subcommittee on
industrial safety, Local 10 president
Walter Nelson attributed the drowning of a longshoreman who drove his
jitney off a San Francisco pier last
year to the lack of a protecting rail.
Michael Johnson of the Coast Labor Relations Committee testified
that faulty flooring caused trucks
to crash through Oakland and Richmond docks, killing the teamsters.
He called the condition of some local
dock floors "deplorable?:
The hearing, conducted by committee chairman Edward M. Gaffney
of San Francisco's 18th Assembly
District, was on proposed bills to
strengthen waterfront safety measures and liberalize a law giving employees the right to refuse to work
in hazardous places or with dangerous equipment.
ILWU representatives were particularly concerned with Labor Code
amendments on maintenance of
equipment and adequate safety railings and curbs on docks. Gaffney, a
longtime supporter of progressive
safety legislation, is one of the sponsors of the measures.
Besides the ILWU testimony, support for the legislation came from
Tom Hoss, California Labor Federation economist, and Dale Marr,
safety engineer for Operating Engineers Local 3.
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Eugene Bailey, chairman, Local 12, and Bennie
Hunter, Local 10. Arthur Vargas, Jr., Local 29,
the third member, is not shown. Area: Puerto
Rico, Haiti, Dominican Republic, British Guiana.

ILWU Plans Northwest Labor Lobby
SEATTLE — A comprehensive legislative program covering the forthcoming session of Congress and the
state legislature was adopted by
delegates to the October 25 meeting
of the ILWU Puget Sound Council
held in the Seattle Longshore Hall.
The all-day session was attended
by ILWU International Vice President J. R. Robertson in his capacity
as director of organization, who
pointed out the need for well planned
campaigns to organize the unorganized. Virtually every union in the
US is losing membership, Robertson
said.
"Out of some 70 million in the work
force only about 17 million are in
any form of labor organization and
this includes membership in company unions," he noted.
STATEWIDE PARLEY
Delegates from the various ILWU
locals were instructed to take the
program to the statewide legislative
conference scheduled for December
under the auspices of the Washington State Federation of Labor (AFLCIO).
The program adopted at this conference will guide the work of the
United Labor Lobby during the 1963
session of the legislature opening in

January. In addition to the AFL-CIO
and ILWU the lobby is made up of
representatives of the Teamsters,
Railroad Brotherhoods, Mine, Mill &
SmeKer Workers and United Mine
Workers.
Pensions for permanently partial
disabled workers and legislation to
meet hygiene problems created by
new industrial processes, are items
high on the Council's program.
•
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
The Council will also support legislation to back up codes covering
the labelling of hazardous substances
and the control and prevention of
occupational diseases. In the 1961
session the labelling bill died in committee.
The ILWU's state program also
calls for amending the unemployment compensation laws to provide
payments to non-striking workers
who are forced off the job because
of a labor-management dispute.
In its national legislative program
the Council renewed opposition to
any amendment to the Longshoremen & Harbor Workers Compensation Act which would outlaw third
party lawsuits in personal Injury
cases. Other actions call on Congress
to:

•Enact legislation to prevent any
agency of government from using
the anti-trust laws to reduce the
bargaining power of unions such as
has been done in the case of commercial fishermen.
•Establish a national health and
safety program to meet occupational
problems created by the atomic age.
•Repeal Section 14-B of the TaftHartley Act which makes it possible
for state "right-to-work" laws to
outlaw the union shop.
.• Enact the Medicare program defeated in the recent session.

Wage,Fringe Hikes
At Ryerson Steel
LOS ANGELES—Local 26 Warehouse Union members at Joseph T.
Ryerson steel works voted unanimous approval of a new two year
contract with the company providing substantial wage increases and
other fringe benefits. The cost of
wage and fringe benefits for the approximately 70 employees was estimated as ranging from 10 to 14 cents
per hour.

A comprehensive program of state and federal legislaPuget Sound Plans Labor Legislation tion
was unanimously adopted by the ILWU Puget Sound
Council meeting in Seattle. Seen at head fable (from left) are: Glen C. Bierhaus, Local 9, secretary; W. H. Forrester, Local
51, president; and International Vice President J. R. Robertson, who gave an organizational report. Delegates will take
the ILWU proposals to a statewide labor legislative conference to be held in December in preparation for the January
opening of the state legislature.
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Nutrition Supplies
Fuel for Energy

required where the doctor has prescribed some dietary limitations because of a person's physical condition, and where certain foods have
been eliminated for the same reason.
It may mean we must train ourselves
in new eating patterns.
Total calorie needs decrease for
each person as his body ages, but the
need for vitamins, minerals, proteins,
does not decline and may be increased. The misconception is that
older people no longer need dairy
products. But it is characteristic of
aging tissues and aging bones that
calcium is withdrawn and lost from
the organism. An increase in calcium
intake may replace lost calcium from
the body.

Local 6, All Divisions
Local 6, ILWU, will hold its union
elections for the 2 year term, 1963,
1964, in the month of November.
Full-time officers to be elected will
be president and secretary-treasurer,
local-wide-officers; 3 business agents
and dispatcher in San Francisco; 3
business agents and dispatcher in
Oakland-East Bay Division; 1 business agent in Peninsula Division, 1
business agent in Crockett-North
Bay Division, and 1 business representative in Stockton. In addition,
executive board members, trustees,
district council delegates, division
officers, and delegates to the 1963
ILWU International Convention are
being elected on the same ballot.
Voting will take place at the following locations and times:
San Francisco, Nov. 13, 7:00 a.m.
to 8:00 p.m. at 150 Golden Gate Avenue and in South San Francisco, Nov.
13 from 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., United Steel WorkeDs Hall, 208 Miller
Ave., So. San Francisco. Also San
Francisco members can vote in Redwood City on Nov. 16 from 7:00 a.m.
to 7:00 p.m. at Foresters of America
Hall, Middlefield Road, Redwood
City.
Oakland-East Bay, Nov. 15, 7:00
a.m. to 9:00 p.m., 160 Grand Ave.,
Oakland; San Leandro, Nov. 15, 2:30
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at Iberico Hall, 1349
Hays St., San Leandro; El Cerrito,
Nov. 15, 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., Eagles
Hall, 3223 Carlson Blvd., El Cerrito;
Newark, Nov. 15, 4:30 p.m. to 6:00
p.m., Newark Pavilion, Thornton &
Cherry Sts., Newark.
Peninsula, San Jose, Nov. 15, 7:00
a.m. to 7:00 p.m., 580 Lorraine Ave.,
San Jose; Redwood City, Nov. 16, 7:00
a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Foresters of America Hall, Middlefield Road, Redwood
City.
Crockett-North Bay, Nov. 15, C &
H Smoke House, 7:00 a.m. to 8:30
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.; Port
Costa Brick Works, 9:00 a.m. to 11:00
a.m.; Union Hall, noon to 2:00 p.m.
Antioch, Kaiser Gypsum, Main Gate,
7:00 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
Stockton, Nov. 16, 7:00 a.m. to 7:00
p.m. 24 So. Monroe St., Stockton.
Ballots will be counted in all divisions on Saturday, November 17.

MIUTRITION, like the weather, affects everyone. Both are important to our health, happiness and
well-being. But nutrition is more
predictable and far more controllable than the weather.
Good nutrition supplies the fuel
we need for energy, the vitamins,
minerals, carbohydrates, roughage
necessary to run the engine we call
our bodies, and to keep it running
in good condition. The better the
food we eat from infancy through
old age, the better prepared our
bodies are to grow normally, and
carry out a lifetime of physical activity.
Every member of the family needs
Workers, Housewives
food which will supply material for
growth, for building and repairing
Must Watch Nutrition
muscle, bone and blood, and for proORKERS AND housewives are
tecting and regulating the body. It
also high priority for good nutakes a combination of all kinds of trition. It's not
possible to carry
food to keep the body in good work- through the day's activities,
nor to
ing order.
maintain physical well-being if the
A well-balanced diet is especially
diet is consistently low in nutrients.
important for teen-agers. The teen- It has been revealed that
women at
ager is not a child, yet not an adult; home all day, taking
care of the
hip nutritional needs are unique and
home and young children, often forrequire special attention. Recent get to stop for lunch.
Mother is the
surveys revealed that six out of every
person in the family with the poorten girls and four out of every ten
est food habits in relation to nutriboys subsist on sub-standard diets. tional need. Studies have
shown they
Nutritional loss is often attributed to
have more abnormalities related to
the common practice of skipping
poor nutrition than any other fambreakfast, and the large amounts of ily member. Breakfast
may be two
snacks chosen without consideration
or three 'cups of coffee and a slice
to their nutritive value-soft drinks, of, toast. Then
when hunger strikes
sweets, potato chips, too many fried
the temptation is to reach for a desfoods, all of which contribute to sert and another
cup of coffee-not
overweight but have little nutri- high on the list of
nutrients. To
tional value.
snack or not to snack depends on
individuals and circumstances. Some
Teen-Age Diets Often
children and adults feel better and
avoid fatigue when they have someLack Essential Items
HREE ESSENTIAL ingredients thing to tide them over, but snacks
I most often lacking in teen-age should not replace a meal.
The need for energy foods-prodiets are calcium, iron and vitamin
teins, vitamins and minerals-are of
C. Teenagers still need milk and
dairy products such as cheese and special concern to the worker outLocal 7, Bellingham, Wash.
ice cream for calcium. Oranges, side the home, particularly in indusLo'cal 7, ILWU, Bellingham, Washgrapefruit, lemons, broccoli, green tries like longshore and warehouse
ington, will hold its election Decempepper supply Vitamin C; it can't be requiring hard physical labor and a
consistent
level
of
activity
all day ber 4, 1962, to fill the offices of
stored in the body longer than a day,
president, vice president, secretaryso foods containing this vitamin are 'long. A common occurrence is to eat treasurer,
recording secretary, and
large amounts of starchy fOods, then
needed every day.
one Member of the executive board.
energy
when
sags,
to
resort
occaThe older population, too, has speNominations will be made November
cial nutritional needs. Less food is sionally to quick pick-ups • like alco- 9 and December
1, 1962.
holic drinks, laden with weight-prorequired as age increases, eating patnutrients,
ducing
in
calories,
low
and
terns change, income is limited, and
Local 14, Eureka, Calif.
the practice often is to skip meals, of no lasting value as an energy
Local 14, ILWU, Eureka, Califorproducer, but really a depressant.
particularly if the older person lives
nia, will hold its .election November
alone and doesn't take the trouble to
A well-balanced diet *clOes 'not re- 18 through November 24 to fill the
prepare a meal. To maintain good
quire the addition of synthetic vita- offices of president, vice president,
nutrition without increasing body
mins and minerals, according to secretary-treasurer, recording secweight, food must be selected with
medical authorities. The extra retary and 11 members of the execucare. Less expensive cuts of meat, money you spend on vitamins might tive board. Polling will be between
fish and vegetables can be had where
be better spent on better food. It the hours of 6:30 a.m. and 9:30 a.m.,
at 7 - 5th Street, Eureka, California.
money is limited. More planning is
does more good and tastes better.

W
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Local 31, Bandon, Ore.
Local 31, ILWU, Bandon, Oregon,
will hold its election January 3, 1963,
to fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer, recording secretary and 3 members of
the executive board. Nominations
will be made December 6, 1962, at
the regular stop work meeting at
city hall. Polling will be between the
hours of 7:30 p.m.- 10 p.m. at City
Hall, Bandon, Oregon.

Astoria Is United
Behind Port Bond
This cutaway drawing shows
Something New in 'Ike Sky frei
ght stowe d on 13 pallets
which is a part of the new cargo handling system of the Boeing 707-323C, the
first jet airplane developed specifically as a cargo carrier. The jet freighters
have a cargo capacity of 88,000 pounds, a cruising speed of 600 miles per hour
and a range of 3,300 miles. The new jets have their own mechanized cargo handling system capable of a full cycle of loading and unloading in one hour. More
cargo space is available on two lower decks. Transportation experts expect the
new jets to have a revolutionary effect on air cargo business.

ASTORIA, Ore.-Labor groups, including ILWU Local 50 as well as the
Seaside Junior Chamber of Commerce, other civic bodies and The
Daily Astorian are united behind a
$2.2 million bond issue for port improvement and repair.
Voter approval of the bond issue
would place the port in line to obtain federal matching funds under
the accelerated public works program approved at the last session of
Congress.

Local 41, Juneau, Alaska
Local 41, ILWU, Juneau, Alaska,
will hold its final election December
12, 1962 to fill the offices of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, and recording secretary. Nominations will be made on November
14, 1962. Polling hours will be 8 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. at 222 Willoughby Ave.,
Juneau, Alaska.

Local 49, Crescent City, Calif.
I;ocal 49, ILWU, Crescent City,
Calif., will hold its election December 26, 1962, to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretarytreasurer, recording secretary and 3
members of the executive board.
Nominations will be made November
28, 1962. Polling will be between the
hours of 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. at Carpenters' Hall, 3rd and C Streets,
Crescent City, Calif.

Local 50, Astoria, Ore.
Local 50, ILWU, Astoria, Oregon,
will hold nominations at regular
stop-work meeting, November 28,
1962, to fill the offices of president,
vice president, secretary-treasurer,
5 members of the executive board,
one labor relations board member,
2 dispatchers and 2 auditors. Polling
will start as soon as ballots can be
made after the November 28 meeting and will continue for 15 days or
until everyone has had a chance to
vote.

Local 54, Stockton, Calif.
Local 54, ILWU, Stockton, California, will hold its primary election
December 20, 1962 and final election
December 26, 1962 to fill the offices
of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, recording secretary
and 9 members of the executive
board. Nominations will be made beginning with December 4 membership meeting and ending at 12 noon
on December 15, 1962. Polling will be
between the hours of 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.
at 22 N. Union St., Stockton, California.

Local 60, Seward, Alaska
Local 60, ILWU, Seward, Alaska,
will hold its primary election November 9, 1962 and final election December 7, 1962 to fill the offices of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, recording secretary, welfare
secretary, three trustees, one delegate and alternate and two marshals. Nominations will be made from
the floor at the November 9 membership meeting. Polling will be between the hours of 7:30 p.m. and
adjournment of the meeting at
Dockside Hall, '7th and Adams St.,
Seward, Alaska.

Local 61, Ketchikan, Alaska
Local 61,ILWU,Ketchikan, Alaska,
will hold its primary election November 15, 1962, and final election December 15, 1962, to fill the offices
of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, recording secretary
and members of the executive
board. Nominations must be filed
with the secretary by November 1,
1962. Polling will be between the
hours of 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. at 728
Water Street, Ketchikan, Alaska.

Local 62, Ketchikan, Alaska
Local 62,ILWU,Ketchikan, Alaska,
will hold its election December 15,
1962, to fill the offices of president,
vice president, secretary-treasurer,
recording secretary and 6 members of
the executive board. Nominations
will be made November 15, 1962. Polling will be between the hours of 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. at 728 Water St.,
Ketchikan, Alaska.

Local 92, Portland, Ore.
Local 92, ILWU, Portland, Oregon,
will hold its primary election November 15 and final election December
12, 1962, to fill the offices of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, recording secretary and 7
members of the executive board.
Nominations will be made November
14, 1962. Polling will be by liallot to
each member mailed to their homes.
Final ballot must be returned by Dec.

12, 1962.
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Felix Greene's 'China' in Paperback

When You Think of Christmas
Consider the ILWU ook Club
It is not too early to think of
Christmas. When you do, consider
the ILWU Book Club. It offers many
opportunities to ease your Christmas
shopping and at the same time to
provide your family and friends with
some worthwhile gifts. See the Book
Club list on this page_
Felix Greene's fine book on China,
now entitled, "China, The Country
Americans Are Not Allowed To
Know," is now out in a paperback
edition and is available through the
ILWU Book Club for only 75 cents.
This edition is more than a reprint
of the original hard cover edition.
The author has added two important
chapters, one on recent economic developments in China, and the other
on the ideological differences between China and the Soviet Union.
The San Francisco Graphic Arts
Workshop has again put out a handsome calendar: "Art Calendar, 1963."
For each month there is a reproduction of an original painting, silk
screen or linoleum cut by a San
Francisco Bay artist. These cost
$1.00.
If it's a teen-ager you are buying
a present for, consider Mike Quin's,
The Big Strike. There is no better
introduction to the ILWU and its
history. Or, for a more general look

NS Savannah Will
Call at SF Bay Soon
SEATTLE—San Francisco will be
the next port of call for the N.S.
Savannah when she leaves Puget
Sound, announced States Marine
Lines.
The world's first nuclear powered
cargo-liner is now in dry dock. She
is scheduled to sail about the middle
of November. During her stay in the
Bay Area it is expected the vessel
will be open to the public.

at the labor movement, try This Union Cause, by Katerine Shippen. This
is a short history of the American
labor movement.
Another item,for young or old who
likes to sing or play the piano is
Labor Song Book by Glazer and
Fowke.
In fact, Christmas shopping can
be a pleasure this easy way. Just fill
out the Book Club box and send the
necessary money.

AND

LITTLE FISHES

BY fited caetr
MAN GOOCH,Stockton, California,
is an advocate of the White
Horse country of Modoc county, California. He nailed a stout buck
thereabouts with a rack like the proverbial grandma's rocking chair.

Timber Tax Slash
Heats Oregon Vote
NORTH BEND, Ore.—The tax bill
which the 1961 Oregon legislature
passed for the relief of big timber interests is proving to be a prime issue
in this year's gubernatorial race between Republican incumbent, Mark
Hatfield, and Democratic challenger,
Attorney-General Robert Y. Thornton.
Hatfield signed the measure slashing the tax bills for big timber by 20
percent. And to top it, the Governor
appointed the timber bill's chief lobbyist to the state tax commission!

Wage Increase Won
At Stafford Milling
LOS ANGELES—Negotiations with
C. C. Stafford Milling Company have
been concluded on terms of a wage
review, and a membership meeting
held in Puente unanimously ratified
the negotiating committee report.
The company agreed to a general
wage increase of 10 cents per hour
retroactive to August 12, 1962. The
contract was also amended to provide that all work performed on Saturdays, which followed paid holidays, shall be paid for at the overtime rate of pay.
111,11,1ner 1.1111.4111.1112411
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ILWU Auxiliary News
ILWU Women Receive
Colgate Strike Cards

BIG SHUTS

auxiliary to the Picket Line Food
Fund, as well as the other work done
by the members in behalf of the
strikers."

OAKLAND — ILWU Auxiliary 17
members are the proud possessors of
"Strike Clearance" cards issued in
recognition of the fact that they Education for Peace Is
"performed the required duties" durTheme of Women's Meet
ing the 10-month Colgate strike.
NORTH BEND, Ore.—A letter cif
The cards were made available to
greetings and support from the
the auxiliary as a memento and appreciation of the activities of the ILWU Federated Auxiliaries was
slated to be read before the World
auxiliary in behalf of the strikers.
Appropriately, the Oakland Auxil- Forum of Women, scheduled to open
three-day meeting in Brussels, Beliary requested that cards be given to a
gium.
affiliated auxiliaries of the FederaThe letter expressed the auxiltion as a memento of -their contribution to the "Priscilla Picket Line" iaries' sincere interest in the theme
of this year's meeting: "How to Edufood fund undertaken by Auxiliary
cate Children and Youth in a Spirit
17.
Distribution of the cards began of Friendship Among the Peoples of
October 29th. Each card has been the World."
It voiced the hope that longshorenumbered, and the auxiliary seal
men's wives might be able to send a
stamped on it.
Sue McKinzie, strike chairman of delegate at some future time "to
participate in person in your delibthe auxiliary, was presented "Card
#1" on the roll of recipients, for her erations."
In commenting on the auxiliaries'
outstanding contribution in behalf
invitation to attend, Federated Secof the Colgate strikers.
The following letter, signed by retary Norma Wyatt said she felt
Bessie Joseph, president, and We- the need for "communication among
nonah Drasnin, secretary, was sent women at the international level"
was pointed up by the "stark danger
to all contributing auxiliaries:
to world peace and understanding
"Dear Sisters:
"Paul Heide, Business Agent of Lo- stemming from recent events" in the
Caribbean.
cal 6, ILWU, has given to Auxiliary
#17, for appropriate distribution, a
memento of the Colgate Strike in
Auxiliary Endorses Costa
recognition and appreciation of the
services performed by the auxiliaries For State Legislature
in behalf of the Colgate strikers.
- SEATTLE — Unanimous endorse"We are forwarding with this letment of James L. Costa, Democratic
ter a "Strike Clearance" card which
nominee for the state legislature
is usually given to union members from the 36th district, was voted by
who "performed the required duties" members of ILWU Auxiliary 3 at
during the strike. We are sure that their October 25 meeting. Costa, a
the members of your auxiliary will member of Local 19, is legislative
appreciate this card as a recognition representative of the Puget Sound
of the contribution made by your
Council.

Funny thing about the critter. It was
not a mulie nor was it a blacktail—
it was a little of both, a cross!
Usually these animals will have
the jet tail, characteristic of the
blacktail. All other •characteristics
are mul-ie.
Here's a photo of Don with the
rack that had a spread of 36 inches.
Don estimates a field weight of 225
pounds. To Don's right is Walt Lorenzo, owner of Rancho Lorenzo
where the deer was downed. Gooch
packs a self-sportized 30-06 Springfield. He shoots a 165 grain Speer
point bullet, pushed by 59 grain's of
4350 powder, does all his own handloading.
* -x- *
Didja' know that the Arctic hare
has the largest feet of any member
of the rabbit family. The hind feet
may measure as much as seven
inches from the tip of the toenail to
the back of the heel. On the Alaska
peninsula, where the largest Arctic
hares are found, a ,large specimen
may tip the scales up to 12 pounds,
possibly 15, and measure 28 inches
from the tip of its nose to the end
of tail.
*

*

*

I ONGSHOREMAN Russ Wolfe of
Portland, a member of Local 8
started out with high hopes and
boundless energy from home port,
prior to the opening of the Oregon
deer season, Saturday, September 29.
He travelled solo, stacking camp
gear and rifle on his motor bike, a
two-cylinder, English job called the
"Aerial Twin."
Russ wheeled 426 miles over roads

and ruts to reach the lower regions
of the Ochoco mountains. It was
there he shot his deer—a chunky
forked horn. This he loaded on the
motor bike and headed for the town
of Burns where he decided to stay
overnight in a motel.
He arose early Monday morning
with an eye toward beating traffic
on the return trip to Portland.
Russ says it was one of the most
exhilarating outdoor junkets he's
ever experienced although somewhat
tinged by a revolting development—
someone hijacked his deer while he
slept the deep-sleep of a tired man
in the Burns motel!
Here's a photo of Russ minutes

before he started for the Ochocos.
Oh yes, the round-trip figure was
852 miles and Russ used 11 gallons of
gasoline—no oil.
He shoots a 32 Marlin Special rifle.
*

*

*

Members of the ILWU in good
standing can earn a full coil of
SCOTCH fishing line by sending in
a photo of a fishing or hunting
scene—and a few words as to what
the photo is all about.
Send it to Fred
Goetz, Dept. TIM,
8658 S. E. Ellis St.,
Portland 66, Oregon.
It doesn't have to
be a professional
shot, just a clear
snapshot, and it
doesn't necessarily have to appear in
these columns. Fire it in and we'll
fire back the lures—post-haste.
Member's of the union who have
retired in good standing and any
member of the union member's family are also eligible.
Please state your local affiliation.

•ILWV.BOOK CLUB
Author

Black, Hillel
Quin, Mike

Regular Book List
What Is Really Happening
In China
Buy Now—Pay Later
The Big Strike

Graphic Arts
FoN,vke & Glazer
Adams
Huberman & Sweezy
Shippen
King
Braden
Lowenthal
Larrowe
Huberman

Art Calendar for 1963
Songs of Work and Freedom
Hawaii: The Aloha State
Cuba: Anatomy of a Revolution
This Union Cause
Stride Toward Freedom
The Wall Between
The FBI
Shape Up and Hiring Hall
Man's Worldly Goods

Greene, Felix

Name
City
Address

Price
75 paper
50 paper
50 paper
1 50 hard cover
1 00
1 50 paper
1 50 paper
2 00 hard cover
1 50 hard cover
1 50 hard cover
3 00 hard cover
3 75 hard cover
3 00 hard cover
1 00 paper

Total*
Local
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Donnybrook at the Commonwealth

••••••

Bridges:'Schwarz Is Racist
Union-Busting Mercenary'
SAN FRANCISCO—No one at the
austere Commonwealth Club of California luncheon meeting, Monday,
October 22, expected Harry Bridges
to beat around the bush at his debate with anti-Communism Crusader
Dr. Fred C. Schwarz.
Bridges didn't.
Schwarz is a "liar, a fraud and a
charlatan," Bridges said, as a starter.
What is more, "Dr. Schwarz and
his schools arc organized for unionbusting, race-hating—and to make
money for Echwarz."
The crusader never lost the stiff,
astringent smile that made him look
like a man who didn't know what to
do with the oyster he just popped
Into his mouth, spit it out or swallow it.

on communism. "I am an expert on
hired professional witnesses who can
be bought and sold to testify against
their own mothers if the take is big
enough. I am an expert on how unions are busted, strikes are broken,
religious and racial minorities are
attacked and discriminated against,
all behind the smoke screens of
•
'anti-communism.'"
He then listed several of Schwarz's
activities over the years, including:
Travelling up to Kellog, Idaho during a long and bitter miners' strike,
to help organize an "anti-communist" organization which used its
"patriotic" appeals to break the
strike and set up a company union.
"I say," said Bridges, "he is a proNO GOOD FOR ANYONE
fessional strike breaker and union
The announced subject of the de- buster, a mercenary gun for hire."
bate was: "Are the Dr. Schwarz
Schwarz testified against stateAnti-Communism Schools Good for hood for Hawaii in 1957, again raisthe Students of This Community?" ing the communist bogeyman.
Bridges moved in with a vigorous
Schwarz is linked directly with
"no"—neither the schools nor their
leader are good for students, for the Birchite ultra-right forces trying to
"destroy capitalism" itself, said
community or for anyone else.
Bridges — by eliminating income
Schwarz, rising to the cheers of a taxes, and all the welfare and usestacked claque of fur-clad ladies ful services a government can proescorted by sheepish looking men, vide.
took every leaf out of every book he
When Bridges made pointed referhas written, to describe in terms of
ences
to Schwarz's behavior when he
bloody melodrama the horrible fate
was
a
district doctor in Australia, he
communism holds for every member
asked Schwarz two questions: Are my
of the audience.
statements true? Will you sue me?
Whenever Bridges made his points
—the ladies hooted and booed.
It may have sounded more like a
donnybrook at a fixed wrestling
match than at the genteel Commonwealth Club, but there Was no doubt
where Schwarz pulls much of his
AUCKLAND, New Zealand—In his
loot. The ladies had as many rocks on first letter back home,Tommy Trask,
their fingers and around their necks Local 142 overseas delegate, writing
as in their heads.
to Jack Hall in Honolulu described
At one point the union official reactions of New Zealanders to the
snapped at the screeching Schwarz- ILWU during his first tour of the
ers, "This is not one of Schwarz's front:
schools, this is a Commonwealth
"We spoke to some rank and file
Club meeting." Club members were guys and all of them when they
visibly embarrassed by the behavior found out where we were from broke
of the ladies.
out in big smiles and told us to keep
Bridges introduced his charges by up the good work, and to send rereminding listeners that while he gards to Harry Bridges and the
does not claim to be an expert bloody good union."

Lots of ILWU Aloha
On Zealand Docks

RDINARILY THIS column tries
to stick to basic trade union
problems dealing with the down-toearth organizational issues. But
there come times when we must deal
with important community issues.
Such is the case of Proposition 24—
the so-called "Francis Amendment"
—which is on the ballot in California.
Basically, this is truly an organizational problem. Even though it
pretends to deal with "subversives"
only, such legislation could hamper,
hamstring and hatchet any future
opportunities for organizing the unorganized, and keeping our unions
up to strength.
When an item is on the ballot
which could destroy even your right
to undertake organization, or to
speak to workers, or even to give
them a choice as to whether or not
they wish to be organized, then that
item — no matter how innocent it
seems — is in every sense of the
word a "booby-trap for trade unions."
As trade unionists throughout California see the situation as it stands
today, only a few days before the
election, there is very grave danger
that Proposition 24 — the greatest
threat to California labor since the
"right-to-work" initiative of 1958—
has a powerful chance to pass.
In fact, the only chance we have
to defeat Proposition 24 is to step-up
political activity on every possible
level, by trade unionists and their
friends among liberals and professionals and community leaders, and
bring the message home.
This message: VOTE • NO ON
PROPOSITION 24 — IT IS A
"RIGHT-TO-WORK" BOOBY-TRAP
DISGUISING ITSELF AS "ANTISUBVERSIVE" LEGISLATION.
There is plenty to be scared about
here, and the logical way to meet
this fear is to do something about
it — get out and start ringing doorbells, talk to your neighbors, to your
fellow-workers on the job, to shop
stewards, to passing acquaintances
— but keep talking up the urgent
need to Vote No on Proposition 24.

O

HESE DANGERS I talk about are
not something suddenly dreamed
up by a handful of labor leaders or
liberals or professionals who understand the Francis Amendment and
see the toll it could take.
The fact remains that a recent
poll in California revealed that two
out of every three voters who had
made up their minds said they would
vote for Proposition 24.
The people polled were merely
shown the title of the amendment:
"Subversive Activities Initiative
Constitutional Amendment." On the
basis of that title alone, without
getting into the why and wherefores, or the incredible hidden facts
about this legislation, two out of
every three voters said they would
vote for it.
Why? Well, to begin with, it's perfectly clear that there is a lot of
hysteria in the air. People have been
frustrated and tense and cease to be
clear-thinking and cool-headed, and
just say automatically they will vote

T

candidate John
O'Connell Meets Oldfiniers Congressional
A. O'Connell, running in San

Francisco's 6th District, has been carrying his campaign directly to trade unionists in the Bay city--and has garnered practically 100 percent support from labor.
An assemblyman whose record of pro-labor votes in Sacramento was tallied by
the AFL-CIO as 38 out of 38 "right," O'Connell has been one of the few consistent spokesmen for planning for peace with prosperity, for extending welfare
measures, and for equality for all, on the job, in the neighborhoods and schools. For
SEATTLE—An extension of vothis forthright stands, O'Connell has earned some of the most vicious smear ating hours until 10 p.m. was urged by
tacks ever leveled against a candidate by GOP candidate Richard Nixon. Labor's US Senator
G. Magnuson,
answer—ILWU, AFL-CIO and others—was to step-up efforts to send O'Connell to encourage Warren
working people to get
to Washington. Seen here during a visit to SF Bay Area Pensioners headquarters to the polls. He pointed out that
are (standing) O'Connell, M. Peterson, P. Korveman; (seated) an unidentified some countries permit voting over a
man, George Woolfe and Elmer Richardson.
48-hour period.

More Voting Hours
Urged by Magnuson

for any legislation that appears to
control "subversives."
After the election is over, many
people may see that they were just
being carried by the emotional winds
of the moment. By then it may be
too late.
It does no good to say: "Well, let
the Supreme Court worry about it.
If it's unconstitutional, they'll dump
it." The trouble with this kind of
thinking is that by the time the
Supreme Court does overturn such
un-American legislation, an enormous amount of deadly damage has
been done.
For example, if a legitimate porkchop strike is broken by the use of
this constitutional amendment, or
If unions are destroyed, even if the
Supreme Court later declares it unconstitutional, the fact remains the
strike has already been broken, the
union wrecked, individuals tarred
and smeared. We can't afford to
wait. We must defeat Proposition 24
here and now!

MOW I KNOW that a great many
readers of this column live in
states outside of California—in Oregon, Washington, British Columbia,
Alaska and Hawaii, and some of you
may wonder why so much attention
is being paid in this column to a
strictly California item on the ballot.
The fact is that there is no longer
any strictly one-state legislative issue. If such an amendment passed
in California, and became locked
into the constitution of one state, it
would very quickly become the signal for other state legislatures to try
the very same kind of "anti-subversive" gimmicks to do some unionbusting.
This may be a test of greater importance to the entire country than
most of you realize. Many of you recall how the entire West Coast trade
union movement gave every available bit of help to labor in the state
of Washington when right-to-work
initiatives were on the ballot.
We all worked everywhere to help
labor in that one state of Washington defeat the initiative against unions, because we knew that once it
became frozen into law in one western state, it would hit us all like an
avalanche in no time at all.
For the first time since Proposition 18—the "right-to-work" initiative—was defeated four years ago,
labor again is joining hands in California to try to dump this Proposition 24. We've all had too much experience in the past with the use of
labels like "subversive" or "red" to
try to wreck -strikes and union organizational efforts.
We know that the booby-trap in
this proposition is the little understood fact that a labor-hating,
Birchite grand jury in a cow county
could declare a union in Los Angeles,
Oakland,San-Francisco or anywhere
in the state—even hundreds of miles
away—as a "subversive" organization. And there is no appeal, none
of the protections citizens are expected to retain under the US constitution.
This Proposition 24 is an antiunion sleeper which could hit you
where it hurts—in your fight for
good wages and conditions, in your
right to belong to a union of your
choice—and your rights as a free
citizen!

Answer to Who Said It?
Margaret Mead, author and
world-renowned anthropologist,in
an interview in London, England,
reported in the Manchester Guardian, September 20, 1962.

